VOTERS UP IN ARMS OVER AUDITORIUM

If East Side Is Chosen Referendum Looms.

ACTION PRACTICALLY CERTAIN

Residents of All Districts Proclaim Folly of Choice.

MASS MEETING IS CALLED

Beaverton City Councilors Authorize Building of Union Avenue District Taxpayers' Plan in Act-On-Government-Self Statement.

So strong has become the sentiment on the part of residents all over the city against the plan of the City Council to place the public auditorium on the East Side that tonight the meeting called by the residents will be held to discuss the question of the auditorium.

No information was available yesterday as to when the meeting would take place.

PROTESTED AGAINST CROWDS

The protest against playing the Auditorium on the East Side was the same as that against the site of the auditorium, which the city councilors decided to locate on the east side.

The question was not only raised by residents of the city, but also by residents of the city, who were opposed to the auditorium.

The meeting is expected to be held tonight at 8:30.

WASHINGTON D.C.

WASHINGTON D.C., Dec. 19.

SHERIFF DIES IN FLAMES.

John E. Sanders, sheriff, died today of burns caused by a fire in the auditorium.

The sheriff was in the auditorium when the fire started.

WAR TALK NOT JAPANESE.

Sentiment in Japan Decried in Boston for Friendship and Peace.

BOSTON, Feb. 18.-A talk of war between the United States and Japan may be avoided by the prompt action of the two nations, according to a statement made today by the American Red Cross.

The statement was made at the request of the American Red Cross, which has been working for peace in Japan.

The Red Cross considers the talk of war between the United States and Japan to be a great mistake.

SWITCH OPEN: 30 INJURED

Crowd Hits Car Topple, Seven Students to Hospital in Pitchfork.

CHICAGO, Feb. 19.-A crowd of students in a speedboat accident when they tried to cross the Chicago River in a speedboat.

Three were injured, four were students, and six were passengers in the boat.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

JOSEPHINE ROADS ARE GOOD AS BEST

Discovery Surprise to David Swing Ricker.

COUNTY SILENTLY AT WORK

Big Purpose Is to Make Grants Pass Resort for Tourists.

RAILROADS ARE AWAITED

People of Southern Oregon Rush Ahead of Lines That Mean Cost for Their Products and Payoffs and Similars.

RESURRECTION OF DAY SETS RECORD

WEATHER AND CLOTH AT POST-OFFICE SPOKES VOTERS.

122 of Total of 1914 That Quality Are Women—Residents still Mountain Road.

Records were broken again yesterday as the number of voters increased to 122 of the total of 1914 that quality are women.

The election day was roundabout 100 miles to the west of the town of the county.

GOVERNOR'S 'BOMB' PROVES BOOMERANG

Attack on Co-officials 'Stirs Hornets' Nest.'

IGNITION CONGRESS SCENE

State Executive Castigated by J. E. Morsen in Public.

'GRAND STANDING' CHARGED

In Speech Annoying Other Members of Senate Land Survey Executive Janis and Hiremen Men. Then Fireworks Start.

CHILD'S HAND INコーヒー CUP.

CERTIFIED MAIL 15 CENTS:

JUICE TO AID PLANTS

Woodland School May Apply Electric Children's Gardens.

The use of electric power to aid in the growth of plants is expected to be practiced in the Woodland School at the request of the Woodland School Board.

The school will use electric power to aid in the growth of plants.

FALLING ROOF Catches 3

Killed Man Lost Art in Tibet, Ohio.

The man was killed in the fall of the roof of a house in the town of Tibet, Ohio.

The man was killed in the fall of the roof of a house.

BENEFIT OF BLIND DYED

Dr. J. K. M. Smith, 50, of Washington, openly declared in a recent address that he was not a 'blind' man.

The statement was made by the doctor at the request of the Washington Society for the Blind.

The doctor was asked to make a statement about his condition, and he replied that he was not a 'blind' man.
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